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Long-termmemories are linked to cortical representations of perceived events, but it is unclear which types of representations can later
be recollected. Usingmagnetoencephalography-based decoding, we examinedwhich brain activity patterns elicited during encoding are
later replayed during recollection in the human brain. The results show that the recollection of images depicting faces and scenes is
associated with a replay of neural representations that are formed at very early (180 ms) stages of encoding. This replay occurs quite
rapidly,500 ms after the onset of a cue that prompts recollection and correlates with source memory accuracy. Therefore, long-term
memories are rapidly replayed during recollection and involve representations that were formed at very early stages of encoding. These
findings indicate that very early representational information can be preserved in thememory engram and can be faithfully and rapidly
reinstated during recollection. These novel insights into the nature of thememory engramprovide constraints formechanisticmodels of
long-termmemory function.
Introduction
Recollection is associated with reexperiencing details of events,
such as the scenery in which it took place or the faces of individ-
uals who were present (Tulving, 1985). There is now converging
evidence that brain activity patterns that participated in repre-
senting aspects of these event characteristics during encoding can
be later reinstated or “replayed” at retrieval (for review, see Du¨zel
et al., 2010). An intriguing puzzle in memory research is that
cortical representations of event contents, such as faces, emerge
very rapidly, within 200 ms (McCarthy et al., 1999; Puce et al.,
1999; Fisch et al., 2009; Rossion and Caharel, 2011), whereas
encoding processes in brain regions that are critical for recollec-
tion (i.e., the hippocampus and surrounding medial temporal
areas) are initiated at 200 ms (Fell and Axmacher, 2011) and
require several hundred milliseconds to unfold, as evidenced in
invasive recordings of neural oscillations (Lega et al., 2012) and
slow potentials (Ferna´ndez et al., 1999; Axmacher et al., 2010).
These discrepancies in timing raise the question of whether rap-
idly emerging cortical event representations formed at early
stages of encoding are conserved in long-term memory and thus
can be later replayed.
To capture the precise temporal evolution of neural represen-
tations during memory encoding and retrieval in the human
brain, we used magnetoencephalography (MEG)-based multi-
variate pattern classifiers (MVPCs) as outlined in Jafarpour et al.
(2013b). MEG combines the advantage of high temporal resolu-
tion with sampling neural activity from almost the entire cortical
mantle. This distributed sampling accounts for the possibility
that the cortical representation of a perceived event is distributed
(Marr, 1971; Haxby et al., 2001; Hoffman and McNaughton,
2002; Fries et al., 2003) andmay be spatially recoded in the course
of encoding. It should be noted that methodological approaches
based on univariate statistics are also suitable to detect neural
reactivation, as has recently been demonstrated with sophisti-
cated experimental designs using perceptual features of stimuli
(e.g., flickering frequency and visual lateralization;Waldhauser et
al., 2012; Wimber et al., 2012). For a systematic comparison be-
tween univariate and multivariate decoding and advantages of
multivariate analyses, see Jafarpour et al. (2013a).
Healthy young adults were instructed to encode images of
scenes and faces that were paired with words (Fig. 1B). Later, the
words were used to probe image recollection (Fig. 1C). We
trained MVPCs to decode oscillatory (8–45 Hz) brain activity
responses to images of faces and scenes during encoding, when
only the images were on the screen. MVPC analysis was per-
formed every 66 ms, permitting us to capture the temporal evo-
lution of neural representations. We then used classifiers that
successfully classified the oscillatory activities into faces and
scenes to detect the timing of replay of the same neural activity
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pattern at retrieval, when the word associated to the image was
shown as a memory cue.
Materials andMethods
Participants. Eleven right-handed healthy adults with normal or
corrected-to-normal vision participated in this experiment (6 females;
mean age 23 2 years). All participants gavewritten informed consent to
participate. The study was approved by the University College London
Research Ethics Committee for Human-Based Research. All participants
were financially compensated for their participation.
Experimental design. The experiment contained six runs consisting of
two separate phases: the study (encoding) and the test (retrieval) phase.
An arithmetic distraction task separated the two phases. In the study
phase of each run, participants were required tomemorize a set of 20 trial
unique images associated to 20 trial unique words. All images were gray
scaled and normalized to a mean gray value of 127 and SD of 75, of
dimensions 300 300 pixels, and shown upon a gray background (gray
value of 127) subtending 6 degrees of horizontal and vertical visual
angle. In each run, images were randomly selected from faces (5 female
and 5 male) or scenes (5 indoor and 5 outdoor; Fig. 1A). The paired
words denoted either living (50%) or nonliving (50%) objects with a
Kucera–Francis frequency of 20–24. Image–word associations were not
semantically related and were shown only once during encoding and
randomized across participants.
Participants were instructed to learn the association between the im-
age and the word. For each association, scene or face images were pre-
sented for 2000 ms preceded and followed by a 1500 ms fixation period.
Immediately thereafter, the same image appeared with the associated
word in red for 3000 ms on top of it, which was followed by a living/
nonliving judgment about the word (responding with the index or mid-
dle finger of their right hand). After a random intertrial interval of 1500,
2000, or 2500 ms, the next image and image–word association was pre-
sented. An arithmetic task of 5 min separated the Study and Test phases
to eliminate active rehearsal of the last image–word pairs studied in each
run (Fig. 1B).
In the test phase, aword (in red)was presented for 2000ms. Afterward,
when an “Old/New” question appeared on the screen, participants were
required to judge whether the word was presented in the previous study
phase (Old) or was experimentally novel (New) with the right index and
middle finger, respectively. In each run, 20 Old and 20 New words were
presented in a randomized order. Thereafter, a confidence judgment task
(2000 ms) followed. Here, new judgments were followed by “Sure/Not
sure” and old judgments were followed by “Remember/Sure/Not sure.”
Participants were instructed to make confidence judgments following
old judgments with respect to their ability to recollect the image associ-
ated to that word at encoding. They responded “not sure” when they did
not have anymemory for the associated image, “sure”when they believed
that they could recognize what image was associated to the word, and
“remember” when they had the associated image vividly in mind.
Each trial ended with a source memory (image-selection) test during
which three images and an empty square were presented in the four
corners of the screen. The three images always included the face/scene
originally pairedwith theword and two familiar images (i.e., presented in
the Study phase with different words) from the same category as the
paired image. Participants were required to select, within a 3000ms time
limit, which of these images was paired with the word or had the oppor-
tunity to select the empty square if they could not identify the match. A
random intertrial interval of 1500, 2000, or 2500 ms preceded the begin-
ning of the next trial. After the test phase, participants had a short rest
period before the next run (Fig. 1C).
MEG recordings. MEG data were recorded with a 274 channel CTF
Omega whole-head gradiometer system (VSMMedTech) with a 600 Hz
sampling rate. Head position inside the system was tracked via head
localizer coils attached to the nasion and 1 cm anterior to the left and
right preauricular points. Participants were seated upright and the stim-
uli were back projected onto a screen 1 m in front of them.
MEG preprocessing and data preparation. Data were preprocessed us-
ing MATLAB 2009 and SPM8 (www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/). The main
noise (49–51 Hz) was filtered out of the data and then MEG single-trial
epochs of 1000 to 2500 ms relative to the onset of the images on the
screen in the study phase, when the images were shown for the first time,
were extracted and baseline corrected (subtraction by the average ampli-
tude of the epoch). Next, the signals from individual trials were trans-
ferred to the time-frequency (TF) domain using 5 cycle Morlet wavelets.
For the multivariate analysis, 38 wavelets were used for this transforma-
tion (from 8 to 45Hz in steps of 1 Hz) and the power of the TF signal was
calculated. The 8 to 45 Hz frequency range covered a broad range of
frequencies without compromising temporal resolution too much by
including lower frequencies. In addition, a model based on information
theory suggests that power decreases in the alpha/beta frequency range
reflect information coding in long-term memory (Hanslmayr et al.,
2012), and the 30–40 Hz frequency range is suggested to include physi-
ognomic information about faces (Gao et al., 2013). The TF-transformed
datawere then down-sampled to 300Hz and normalized by z-scoring the
power value at each time, frequency, and channel across trials.
For three subjects, one run of six experimental runs was discarded.
Two of the subjects did not follow the experimental instructions during
the first run. For one subject, therewas a problemwith data acquisition in
Figure 1. Schema of experimental paradigm. A, Samples of stimuli used in this experiment: a face and a scene. B, Schema of experiment pipeline during encoding. We trained and tested the
classifier for decoding image category (faces or scenes) based on MEG oscillatory activity (8– 45 Hz) at different time bins when the images where shown alone (without the word). C, Schema of
experimental pipeline during retrieval (when the word recognition Old/New response is “Old”). The replay of associated image after onset of the cue (the paired word) was decoded.
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the last run. Therefore, for these three subjects, five of six runs were
analyzed.
Pattern classifier analysis. A support vector machine (SVM) with a
linear kernel (Vapnik, 2000) was used to classify the preprocessed MEG
signals of face versus scene samples. The SVM algorithm is implemented
in the MATLAB bioinformatics toolbox. A pattern classifier was trained
on MEG TF responses elicited when images of scenes and faces were
shown at encoding (i.e., when the face/scene was first displayed on the
screen, without the associated word). There were 60 samples of faces
and scenes for seven of the analyzed subjects and 50 samples of faces and
scenes for three subjects. One subject was excluded due to behavioral
memory performance. We used an equal number of samples from each
category (random selection) for training and tested an equal number of
the remaining samples from each category (by random selection). The
classification accuracy reported here is the performance of the classi-
fier averaged over categories (faces and scenes), subjects, and cross-
validation folds (see below). The classifiers were trained separately for
each participant and time bin.We used 13 time bins, each of duration 66
ms, and centered at19, 46, 113, 180, 246, 313, 380, 446, 513, 580, 646,
713, and 780 ms relative to stimulus onset. Each of the classifiers used
spectral power in 274 MEG channels and at 21 time points within each
time bin. For each time bin, there were therefore 218,652 possible fea-
tures (274 channels 21 time points 38 frequencies).
For each of the 13 pattern classifiers (i.e., time bin) 10-fold cross-
validation was adopted for validating the accuracy of the trained model.
Accordingly, 10 classification iterations were run and 10% of samples
from each category were left out at each iteration for testing the accuracy
of the classifier. Before training, in each cross validation iteration, a
feature-selection step was conducted by performing a univariate statisti-
cal analysis across the training set (excluding the validation set) on spec-
tral power at each frequency, time point, and channel that constituted the
features for the classifier. The testing dataset was never included in the
feature selection step. Those features that were found to be significantly
different between categories by a two-tailed paired Student’s t test (p
0.05) were selected. This data-led process served to reduce the dimension
of the pattern classification problem by 95%. In each cross-validation
iteration, the model was used to predict the category of the left-out trials
(i.e., test trials). The classification performance was calculated as the
average across the cross-validation iterations.
Classification performance at encoding was further investigated as
follows. First, we testedwhether the classification accuracy during encod-
ing relied on the event-related field (ERF) component (M170; Liu et al.,
2002; Gao et al., 2013). For each subject, we averaged the (low-pass-
filtered 45 Hz) signal to obtain ERFs in each category and subtracted the
average category-specific ERFs from the signal in each trial. The resulting
signal was preprocessed as mentioned above (exactly the same as for the
original signal) and cross-validationwas again the same process as for the
original data. Second, the time bins in which pattern classifiers per-
formed significantly above chance (in the main analysis) after multiple-
comparisons correctionwere selected and then classifiers were trained on
all trials from that encoding time bin. The trained classifiers were then
used to classify all time bins during encoding. This analysis was per-
formed to assess whether the spatiotemporal frequency patterns that
consistently contributed to classification at a specific time bin (e.g., 180
ms) were repeated at other time bins during encoding.
We next analyzed the retrieval data in a similar fashion. We first se-
lected time bins from encoding that showed significant classification
performance in the initial cross-validation analysis.We trained classifiers
for each time bin using all the trials for those encoding bins and tested on
each time bin at retrieval, in whichmemory for the images was cued with
the associated word. Testing was performed at 13 separate time bins:
19, 46, 113, 180, 246, 313, 380, 446, 513, 580, 646, 713, and 780ms from
onset of the memory cue (the same time bins used in the encoding
phase). The classification accuracy was calculated in relation to the cate-
gory of the paired image (i.e., the image that the participant should have
successfully retrieved).We studied retrieval in two steps. First, we looked
at replay in all the trials when the words were recognized correctly as
“Old” (recognition hits). In the second step, we analyzed the trials in
which the image associated with the word was selected correctly (source
memory hits; recollection).
Between-subject (“second-level”) analysis of classification accuracy
was implemented using SPM8 for MEG data. To test the accuracy of the
classifiers against chance (i.e., 50%) we used a one-sample t test with a
correction for multiple comparisons (familywise error; FWE) using ran-
dom field theory (RFT) implemented in SPM8 (Kilner et al., 2005; Litvak
et al., 2011). As is standard in neuroimaging, we made inferences using a
cluster-level threshold. RFT procedure adjusts the p-value statistics as a
function of number of time points (classification repetition here). Such
adjustment is similar to Bonferroni correction; however, Bonferroni cor-
rection is suitable for datasets that are independent at each repetition (or
data point), whereas here, time-frequency data are naturally not inde-
pendent of adjacent time points and RFT is more suitable for multiple-
comparisons correction (Kilner et al., 2005). To avoid numerical problems
(e.g., infinite z-scores) in the input data for second-level analysis in SPM8,
we changed any 100% and 0% classification accuracies to 99.9% and
0.01%, respectively (z-scores of which are 3 and3, respectively).
Cluster-level FWE-corrected p-values were used to examine the clas-
sification accuracy during encoding and retrieval of recognition hit trials.
Follow-up decoding analyses were conducted using source memory hit
trials and, for these analyses, only time windows showing replay in rec-
ognition hit trials were considered. For these targeted analyses, we used
the conservative Bonferroni-corrected  level for t tests.
Time-frequency analysis. For a post hoc classical univariate TF analysis
at retrieval, similar to the preprocessing steps used for pattern classifica-
tion, 5 cycle Morlet wavelets from the 3–45 Hz frequency range in steps
of 1 Hz were used. The power was then transformed to logarithmic scale
and baseline corrected by the average power in a 150 to 0 ms time
window relative to onset of the word cue. For the second-level analysis,
we used paired t tests in SPM. SPM employs an FWE-corrected statistical
threshold (set at p  0.05) for extracting the significance of statistical
results (Litvak et al., 2011).
In the second-level analysis, we assessed spectral power differences
(ranging from 3 to 45 Hz) at the time window during which MVPA
indicated memory replay: 400–550 ms. The averaged power over the
400–550ms time windowwas calculated for each frequency and channel
and then compared between hits and correct rejections (CRs). A similar
analysis was done for the 250–400 ms and 550–700 ms time windows,
which are the adjacent time windows to 400–550 ms and have the same
time length. In the final step of the second-level analysis, we compared
the power (in the time windows of interest) between source hits and
recognition misses using the same time windows.
Results
Behavioral results
Behaviorally, participants recognized the words at test (corrected
hit rate: M 87.96% and SD 5.05%) equally well regardless of
the category of the paired image (hit rate for words associated
with faces: M 87.21% and SD 6.85% and hit rate for words
associated with scenes: M  88.84% and SD  5.72%, paired-
sample t test: t(9)  0.599, p  0.563). However, their source
memory for scenes (hit rate:M 80.11% and SD 11.83%)was
better than for faces (hit rate:M 67.17%and SD 16.82%; t(9)
2.91, p 0.017). Repeated-measures ANOVA, conducted on the
source memory test as a function of source memory confidence
and image category, revealed no main effect of image category
(F(1,9)  1.21, p  0.276); but there was a significant effect of
confidence level (F(2,18) 31.46, p 0.001) and a confidence
image category effect (F(2,18) 6.96, p 0.002). Post hoc paired-
sample t tests indicated that subjects had more confidence (“Re-
member”) in selecting the correct scenes than the correct faces
(for faces: M  33.19%, SD  22.76%, and for scenes: M 
57.40%, SD  19.44%; t(9)  5.97, p  0.001) and they said
“Sure” more frequently for correctly selecting faces (for faces:
M 25.85%, SD 14.32%, and for scenes: M 15.23%, SD
9.29%; t(9) 4.77, p 0.001), but accuracy did not significantly
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differ in selecting the correct image when they were “Not sure”
(for faces: M 8.12%, SD 5.90%, and for scenes: M 7.48%,
SD 5.00%; t(9) 0.48, p 0. 642).
MEG-based decoding
MVPCs were used at different time bins during encoding to de-
code the emergence of category specific neural activity elicited by
picture onset. At encoding, cross-validation analysis (Fig. 2A,
solid line) revealed that significant above chance classification
peaked at 180ms after onset of the image (averaged classification
accuracy 59.20% at 180ms; peak-level t(9) 5.37, cluster-level
FWE-corrected p  0.001, including 113, 180 [peak] and 246
ms).We next investigatedwhether the significant classification at
180 ms was driven by the event-related M170. Once we sub-
tracted the mean category-specific ERFs from each individual
trial, the subsequent classification analysis still revealed a signifi-
cant above chance classification at 180 and 246 ms after image
onset (average classification accuracy 56.08% at 180 ms; peak-
level t(9)  2.90, cluster-level uncorrected p  0.009, including
180 and 246 [peak] ms; Figure 2A, dotted line). This result sug-
gests that the classification at 180 ms is not primarily driven by
any category-specific ERF response. We note, however, that this
classification analysis was marginally significant FWE corrected
(p  0.061), perhaps suggesting that the ERF component did
contribute, albeit minimally, to classifier performance in our
main encoding analysis.
We then tested whether the category-specific oscillatory pat-
terns, which emerged at early time windows and peaked at 180
ms, were replayed at any other time point within the first 800 ms
of the encoding period. This was done by training the classifier on
the oscillatory pattern at the 180 ms time bin and testing during
other encoding time points. The 180 ms pattern was detected
only at an early time window during encoding (peak-level t(9)
11.74, cluster-level FWE-corrected p  0.001 including 46, 113
[peak], 246, 313 ms; Figure 2B). Correct classification rapidly
dropped before and after the early time cluster. This suggests that
face- and scene-related neural representations present at early
time bins did not reemerge at later time bins during the encoding
period that we analyzed. In sum, we saw a category-specific oscil-
latory pattern at 180ms that was not replayed at later time points
and was not primarily driven by a category-specific event-related
response.
Next, we sought to investigate whether neural patterns iden-
tified at 180 ms during encoding were replayed during retrieval,
Figure 2. Face- and scene-specific representations during encoding and retrieval. A, Cross-validated accuracy of separate (for each time bin) pattern classifiers decoding faces and scenes during
encoding (solid line). A rapidly (at 113 to 246ms and peak at 180ms) emergent pattern classifier decoded faces and scenes. Dotted lines show the cross-validated accuracy for decoding the signal
from which the average category-specific ERF was subtracted (at 118 and 246 ms uncorrected p 0.009 and cluster-level FWE-corrected p 0.061). B, The performance of 180 ms classifier in
decoding other stages of encoding (significant only at the immediately adjacent time bins). The 0ms in A and B correspond to the onset of the images (face or scene) during encoding. C, The same
180ms classifier from the encodingperiod showed significant replay of associated image information at 446 to 513ms fromonset of the cue, “Old”words, during correctword recognition.D, In trials
inwhich the associated image is also correctly identified (recollected), replay is detected at 513ms after onset of the cue. The 0ms in C andD correspond to theword onset during retrieval. The time
bins with significant classifications, multiple-comparisons corrected p 0.05, are highlighted in gray (seeMaterials andMethods and Results sections for details). Error bars indicate SEM. InB and
D, the classification accuracy only from time points depicted with black lines were considered in second-level analyses.
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when the memory was cued by the associated word. For this
analysis, we used all the trials in which participants correctly
recognized the word cue (i.e., Hits; averaged number of trials
across subjects  112 and SD  9). The decoding revealed sig-
nificant classification of oscillatory patterns elicited by the onset
of words to the images associated with that word at 446 to 513ms
(peak-level t(9)  3.06, cluster-level FWE-corrected p  0.022
including 446 [peak] and 513 ms; Figure 2C). We therefore saw
the same category-specific 180 ms oscillatory pattern seen at en-
coding during retrieval at450 ms after word onset.
Finally, we used these two time windows (446 and 513ms) for
hypothesis-driven testing of classification accuracy only in those
trials in which subjects correctly selected the associated image.
This was done to identify whether the replay at 446 and/or 513ms
is associated with recollection (averaged number of trials across
subjects  66 and STD  19). Congruent with this notion, we
found significant classification at 513 ms (peak-level t(9) 2.64,
Bonferroni corrected p  0.026 for testing two time windows;
Fig. 2D) for recollected trials. Furthermore, when all correctword
recognition trials (regardless of source memory responses) were
considered, the classification accuracy at 513 ms (r  0.73 and
p  0.017) was predictive of source accuracy (Fig. 3); however,
this was not the case at 446ms (r0.07, p 0.833). Therefore,
only the time point at which the classification performance was
predictive of source memory performance showed significant
classification (replay) when recollected trials were used selec-
tively (Fig. 2D). This relationship between replay and source
memory performance suggests a link between category-specific
replay and the ability to recollect the contextual details of a pre-
vious event.
TF analysis
Group-level TF analysis revealed that at 400–550ms (the time win-
dow at which the MVPA indicated memory replay), there was a
significant (p0.05,FWEcorrected) theta (3–8Hz)power increase
for hit trials compared with CRs that was maximal in left-temporal
channels (Fig. 4A). A similar statistically significant (p 0.05, FWE
corrected) theta increasewas also apparent in the adjacent timewin-
dows 250–400 ms and 550–700 ms. These results are congruent
with previous studies contrasting recognition-hits and correct-
rejections of word stimuli. Group-level TF analysis revealed that at
400–550ms (time window at which the MVPA indicated mem-
ory replay), there was a significant (p 0.05, FWE corrected) theta
power increase for hit trials comparedwithCRs thatwasmaximal in
left-temporal channels (Fig. 4A). A similar statistically significant
(p 0.05, FWE corrected) theta increase was also apparent in the
adjacent timewindows 250–400ms and 550–700ms. These results
are congruent with previous studies contrasting recognition-
hits and correct-rejections ofword stimuli (Du¨zel et al., 2003, 2005).
We also found that beta (23–25 Hz) power decreased for hit com-
pared with CR trials over central and occipital channels at 400–550
ms (Fig. 4B) and the following time window, 550–700ms.
In a follow-up analysis we tested for power differences be-
tween source hits (correct picture selection) and recognition
miss trials (misses) in the same three time windows. We found a
significant (p 0.05, FWE corrected) power decrease within the
beta frequency range (13–25 Hz) at 400–550 ms and at 550–700
ms for source hits compared with recognition miss trials. This
difference peaked over central channels, which was similar to
findings by Osipova et al. (2006).
Discussion
Our findings indicate that the category-specific neural representa-
tions of faces and scenes elicited selectively at early (before 200 ms
after stimulusonset) stagesof encoding are replayedduring recollec-
tion. This replay of source information in this hippocampal-
dependent task (Horner et al., 2012) occurs relatively rapidly,500
ms after the onset of the word cue (Fig. 2), and was predictive of
behavioral accuracy in the source memory test (Fig. 3). Our results
extend functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies of
single eventmemories showing that cortical activity patterns elicited
during encoding reappear during subsequent memory retrieval
(Kahn et al., 2004; Polyn et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 2009; Kuhl et al.,
2011;Ritchey et al., 2013; Staresina et al., 2012b). In these studies, the
low temporal resolution of fMRI did not permit to determine
whether the replayed patterns were established early or late during
encoding and at which time bin(s) they were replayed during
retrieval.
The time information obtained here addresses two major
mechanistic possibilities regarding encoding. First, it shows that
encoding is possible in the absence of prolonged maintenance of
very early representations during encoding. The possibility that
maintenance of information can aid encoding into long-term
memory has been recently suggested (for review, see Hasselmo
and Stern, 2006). Although our results do not rule out such a
possibility, they suggest that, if there is encoding-related mainte-
nance, it does not involve replaying very early cortical represen-
tations (Fig. 2B; also see Carlson et al., 2013). Second, given the
prolonged nature of encoding processes, the neural representations
that are encodedand later replayedcouldbemodifiedversionsof the
early cortical representations. According to this possibility, memo-
ries are reconstructed during the later stages of encoding and, there-
fore, the early event representations cannot be reinstated during
recollection. Our data ruled out this possibility because they show
that early event representations can be reinstated during recollec-
tion, akin to representational “snapshots.”
In this study, we have investigated a special (albeit frequently
studied) case of recollection in which memory content is com-
posed of associations of single events (Fig. 1). This may limit the
generalizability of our findings to mechanisms underlying pro-
longed events, such as those elicited during continuous spatial
navigation (Hoffman and McNaughton, 2002; Fries et al., 2003)
or movies (Gelbard-Sagiv et al., 2008). Therefore, although we
have positive evidence that very early representations can survive
in long-termmemory, we cannot exclude the possibility that late
representations are also replayed. Furthermore, although our
Figure 3. Classification accuracy correlates with source memory accuracy. Classification ac-
curacy in decoding faces and scenes at 513 ms after onset of the memory cue (an “Old” word)
correlated positively with behavioral accuracy in source memory (r 0.73 and p 0.017). In
this analysis, all trials were considered in which the word was correctly recognized as “Old”
(recognition hits). Each circle represents a participant.
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results show replay associated with successful retrieval of scene/
face associations (an index of recollection), we did not have a
sufficient number of trials to assess whether replay is also absent
in familiarity; that is, when the items (words)were recognized but
scene/face associations could not be recollected.
Recollection is critically dependent on the hippocampal for-
mation (Vargha-Khadem et al., 1997) and we have shown previ-
ously that source memory performance in our experimental
paradigm is dependent on hippocampal integrity and source
memory performance in this task is correlated with hippocampal
volume (Horner et al., 2012). This brain structure is capable of
pattern completing memory representations of event details in
response to a partial memory cue (Norman, 2010; Kumaran and
McClelland, 2012). In our study, the partial memory cue was the
word that was presented in isolation during retrieval and pattern
completion involved retrieving the image paired with it at encod-
ing. To date, the timing of hippocampus-dependent pattern
completion has remained unclear because, thus far, the time
course of reinstating representations of single events could not be
tracked. Our results now show that such a reinstatement is quite
rapid and occurs within 446 to 513 ms after the onset of a mem-
ory cue (Figs. 2C). Given that such associative retrieval of scene
information is hippocampus dependent (Yonelinas et al., 2002),
this finding indicates that hippocampus-dependent pattern com-
pletion processes in response to partial memory cues are more
rapid than many previous ERP/ERF studies of recollection have
implied (Du¨zel et al., 2001; Addante et al., 2012). In these studies,
recollection was associated with ERP/ERF components emerging
between 500 and 800 ms.
Our data now indicate that within 500 ms, a hippocampal
pattern completion process and the ensuing cortical reinstate-
ment must have been completed. Such a rapid timing is consis-
tent with more recent electromagnetic data from patients with
bilateral hippocampal lesions showing
that memory cues such as those used here
can initiate hippocampus-dependent re-
trieval of contextual information within
350ms (Horner et al., 2012). It is also con-
sistent with recent intracortical record-
ings in humans showing associative
recognition effects at 400 ms in the
perirhinal cortex, just after an earlier hip-
pocampus response at 250 ms (Staresina
et al., 2012a). It should be noted that un-
der circumstances inwhich the retrieval of
visual associations may not rely on recol-
lection and is possibly unconscious, reac-
tivation can be observed even earlier
(Waldhauser et al., 2012; Wimber et al.,
2012). In these two recent studies, mem-
ory representations of simple visual asso-
ciations (color or frequency) appeared to
be reactivated by visual cues at100–300
ms. To the extent that these reactivations
tap into hippocampus-dependent mem-
ory processes, these studies would raise
the possibility that hippocampus-
dependent reactivation of simple visual
associations may occur earlier than we
have observed here for our more com-
plex scene/face stimuli.
There are two caveats to consider with
regard to our conclusions. Our MVPA is
based on neural oscillations that are most likely to be largely
cortical in origin, and our MVPA analyses therefore likely detect
the reactivation of a cortical pattern rather than the retrieval
mechanism that would necessarily precede (or trigger) that
reactivation (e.g., pattern completion in the hippocampus).
As long as these retrieval mechanisms that trigger memory
reactivation are inaccessible in relation to MVPA analyses,
there remains uncertainty as to whether the reactivation that
we observe is a direct consequence of retrieval processing
(which we could also refer to as “ecphory”; Tulving et al.,
1983) or results from additional postretrieval processing and
includes mental imagery. Furthermore, our interpretations of
our MVPA findings have focused on hippocampal mecha-
nisms because we have thoroughly established a tight hip-
pocampal dependence of our task in a previous study (Horner
et al., 2012). However, this link remains necessarily indirect
because we cannot conclusively determine at which stage or
time the hippocampus may have been involved.
In summary, our results suggest that hippocampus-dependent
pattern completionprocesses can lead to a reinstatement of the early
neural representations of experienced events akin to a visual “snap-
shot.”Therefore, thememory engram(Dudai, 2012; Liu et al., 2012)
stored in the hippocampusmust be sufficiently precise to enable the
conservation of cortical event representations formed during very
early stagesof encoding.Encodingprocesses,despite theirprolonged
nature, appear capable of faithfully conserving initial representa-
tions of events without activelymaintaining them in their early rep-
resentation pattern.We believe that the method of decoding neural
representations at encoding and retrieval with high temporal reso-
lution and determining which representations are conserved and
subsequently replayed can provide a new approach for future inves-
tigations of these mechanisms.
Figure 4. Power differences between recognition hits (Hits) and CRs at 400–550 ms. A, Top: Topographic distribution of
t-values of the Hits CRs contrast at 3 Hz, where the difference peaked in the theta (3–8 Hz) band. Bottom: Time-frequency
representation of log power differences betweenHits and CRs (Hits CRs) at a left temporal channelwhere the difference peaked
(highlighted with the black circle). B, Top: t-value map for the difference in the beta (23–25 Hz) band, peaking at 23 Hz. Bottom:
TF representationof the logpower differences at a central channel (markedwithblack circle)where thedifferencepeaked. InA and
B, color bars illustrate the range of t-values in the top plots and the arrows show the FWE-corrected t-value threshold (set at p
0.05). The color bars in other plots show the range of log power differences between Hits and CRs.
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